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DIGITAL EDUCATION REVOLUTION ON-COST FUNDING 

223. Mrs M.H. ROBERTS to the Minister for Education: 

Notice was given of my question at 10.30 this morning. Noting that state Treasury took receipt of $47.2 million 
of Council of Australian Governments funds for the digital education revolution on-costs to government in June 
2009, can the minister please explain — 

(1) What specifically are these funds to be spent on and what are the benefits to students? 

(2) Why had only $2.2 million been expended by the minister’s department as at 31 December 2009? 

(3) How much of the $47.2 million has the government now expended? 

(4) How much of the $78.2 million for the NBJP—I correct that from the letter the minister got this 
morning—nation building and jobs plan, the building the education revolution government money that 
the state received in May 2009, had been spent by 31 December 2009; and, how much of that money 
remains in Treasury’s consolidated account? 

Dr E. CONSTABLE replied: 

(1)–(4) The question that was just asked was not actually the question that I received. However, I will give as 
much of the answer as I can from the question I got. 

Mrs M.H. Roberts: All of the questions that I have asked the minister were in the letter, so do not pretend 
otherwise. 

Dr E. CONSTABLE: There were four questions in the letter and the member just asked more than four.  

Several members interjected. 

The SPEAKER: Thank you, members!  

Dr E. CONSTABLE: I have been provided with the following advice by the Department of Education. The 
$47.2 million funding provided to Western Australia as part of the digital education revolution covers on-costs 
associated with the installation of new computers to achieve a one-to-one computer to student ratio, and 
188 Western Australian public schools are being funded under this project. Under the agreement with the 
commonwealth, to make the acquittal deadlines we were required to have spent $1.272 million by 30 June 2010, 
which is in excess of the $2.2 million in the question. 

The second question was how much would be spent by 30 June. The answer to that is $2.7 million and there are 
other rounds in this. I am advised that the Department of Education is on track to meet round 2, $9.6 million, and 
round 2.1, $7.126 million, and the deadline for those two sums of money is 31 March 2011. The stage 2 deadline 
is 31 December 2011 and that is $29.158 million. Therefore, we are on track with that. 

The second part of the question was about some building the education revolution funding, which was to be 
spent by 31 December. The total amount was expended by 31 December, so no more money remains within that 
amount. 
 


